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AMUSEMENTS OF THE DAY

CHASES Mascot 815 pm
COLUM1HA Columbia stock oempany in

OMte 315 pm
LAFAYETTECten eowp ny in The Girl

Prwii Paris 318 pm
LTCKUM Kttfe and Follies Burlosquere-

Mi slfi pm
TIIIRSUCXTH STREET AND COLUMBIA ROAD

llMeim Church League uM pm
OABfX JOINT URIDGK Cemwn Week fire

MATINEES TOMORROW
ClLVSlfS The JUseot j6 pm
PAUCTTBGiffen company in The Girl

Frwn Park 815 pm
LYCKITM fmAi end FolHcs Burlwquert 216

EXCURSIONS
Norfolk and steamer for Norfolk

Port Monroe 8 0 p m
Rtxar VJew Itoyal Arcanum Day compli-

mentary excurtfcm awl annual celebration by
coantils

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
Tho following marriage licenses were

Issued today
John B Edelln 37 and Julia V

Brooks 2S

Henry G Kino 22 and Minnie J
Mesllen 21

Henry J McKsnnsy U S A 26 and
Anne Louise Concklin 26

M Joseph Barron 22 and Mary Edith
Lang 18

Jacob Gorke 5C and Carrie M Se-

bastian 38
Clayton W Holtzclaw 20 and Blanche-

S Pfelffor 21
Clarence E Halley 26 and Grace L

Kennedy 20 of Kinsall Va
Claraoa Johnson 62 of PIttsflold N

H and Harriett Hall Mills 47

THE DEATH RECORD
The following deaths were reported to

the District Health Officer for the
twontyfour hours ending at noon today

Jerome F Sanner 77 years
Enoch G Boalrd 40 years
William Sanderson 65 years
Julia Lipsconibe 64 years
John H Taylor 60 years
Mary E Smith 56 years
Richard Morgan 53 years
Mary B Davis 43 years
David H Strother 38 years
Mary O McCrlnk 37 years
Margaret R King 30 years
Mary K Dikonian 18 years
Arthur Reuben Rauch 7 months
Augustus Robinson 2 wgoks
Georgo Meyers 1 month
Kendall Cutter Cheater days
Edward Tlqnen
Robert A D 57 years
James O Franklin 1 year
Michael Howe 1 year
Minnie Loretta Runyon 38
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Condition of water Groat Foils
Temperature 70 condition 2 Dale
carlia reservoir Temperature 71 con-
dition at north connection 1 condition
at south connection 3 Washington City
reservoir Temperature 71 condition at
Influent 5 condition at effluent 13

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
INVESTIGATION DELAYED

The abtonco of Prof Charloc P Neill
frpm tile city has delayed the investiga-
tion of the Central Dispensary and
ISmorgency Hospital which the Board of
Charities is conducting Prof NelU
was called to Scranton Pa as statls-
tidlaa to the Coal Strike Commission
and did not return until last week
He must read thousands of pages of
testimony before he will bo able to
assist ia reporting on the Investigation
John Joy Edson and Prof Neill will
make the final report to the Commis-
sioners

W J Boardman has aekod permis-
sion to appear before the board and
make an oral statement concerning the
Emergency Hospital Dr H L E
Johnson will alao bo asked for a state-
ment of his side of the Emergency Hos
pital controversy

KICKED MOTHERINLAW
AND GOES TO JAIL 300 DAYS

Norman Brokenborough like a great
many other married men has trouble
with Ills motherinlaw Last night his
parent by warrlUge reprimanded the
erring husband for drinking whereupon
he became angry and kicked her In the
stomach several times la view of the
fact that it seemed to be a severe case
and Norman who was about half seas
over when he wont on the stand swore
b did net drink a drop Judge Scott In
the Police Court today condemned him
to jail for the brief period of 300 days
in default of 100 fine

BREWERS DRIVERS
DEMAND HIGHER PAY

When questioned recently in regard to
the probabilities of a strike among the
beer wagon drivers of Washington be
cause of a desire for higher wages Pres-
ident A F Broacker of tho union
stoutly denied that anything of that
nature had boon given a moments con-

sideration
Yesterday the Drivers and Stablemens

Local 284 affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor submitted contracts-
to tho brewers and brewers agents of
the city calling for an increase of pay
The drivers are at present receiving 21
per week and are asking for 26 per
week A conference between the em-
ployers and the employed will be hold
some day yot to be named

CLASS TO HOLD REUNION
The class of 01 Business High School

hold a reunion in the assembly hall
or that Institution this evening at S

oclock Several important alumni topics
of exceptional interest are to be dis-
cussed aDd a large attendance is an-
ticipated The election of officers for
the onauing year will also be held

CONVICTED OF LARCENY

Garrolt Carrie employed as a driver
by the manager of tho Prudential Laun
dry Company was convicted in the Po-
lice Court today of stealing 20 in money
from the company Judge Scott find tho
defendant 110 or ninety days for the
offense

Eczema No Cure No Pay
Your druggist will refund your money If

PAZO OINTMENT title to cure Tet
ter Old Ulcers and S rc Pimples end
farads on the face and all diseases M

for Fishermen 1
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Taicdma Parks Mayor and Council
Present Towns Case

The mayor and council of Takoma
Park and John B Kinnear have filed
their answer In the Montgomery county
court to thc bill of complaint of Robert-
S Turner in No 2039 equity wherein
the plaintiff asked for an Injunction re-

straining the defendants from cutting
telegraph wires leading to his gambling
house at Wildwood in Prince George
county and within the corporation Unf-
its of Takoma Park

It appears the plaintiff as chief and
others have been running a poolroom-
at the above placo where betting
on horse races Is indulged in on a
large scale In their answer to his
bill tho defendants allege his bill was
filed for the express purpose of deceiving
the court and by such deception pro
curing the protection of the restraining
order which was heretofore Issued so
that he might continue his unlawful
business while the hands of the defend
ants wore tied by the court The wires
in question which were cut crossed a
street In Takoma Park pursuant to an
order passed by the jnayor and council

Further answering tho bill of com-

plaint the defendants say the complain
ant Is a professional gambler whoso
principal business Is the establishing
conducting and maintaining of gam-
bling places known as poolrooms for the
purposes of therein betting wagering
and gambling and the making and sell-
ing of books and pools on the result
of trotting running and pacing races
of horses In various places In the
United States within and without the
State of Maryland that ho desires to
have as his patrons the sporting ele
mont of Washington city and being pre-
vented by the rigid enforcement of the
laws of the District against gambling
the plaintiff came Into Montgomery
county with certain associates and es-

tablished a poolroom on the Conduit
Road near Cabin John Hotel which
place was known as River View Turf
Club that he was indicted by the grand
jury of Montgomery county for gam-
bling etc at the said place In July
of last year that he pleaded guilty to
the charges and that the court was
lenient in Imposing sentence the

assuring the court that he had do
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sisted from his unlawful business In the
county

Certified certlea of the court record are
filed as exhibits to show the Indictment
plea of guilty and the fine Imposed

defendants also say the unlawful
business at Wildwood is the same as
was conducted In Montgomery county
last year at River View All of these
facts with others Just as Important
were common knowledge and well
known to the members of the governing
body of the town of Takoma Park and
believing the general pow-

ers conferred by its charter to control
the public streets and highways to
regulate the stringing of tolegraph and
telephone wires and to abate and sup-
press nuisance with said had
the power and It was Its duty so
to respondent passed the ordi-
nance causing the plaintiffs wire to be
cut where it crossed one of the streets
of said town

It is understood from the counsel for
the respondents that they are ready to
fight this case to a finish believing that
the complainant has no legal right vir-
tually to tie tho town legally so that ho
can carry on his unlawful business
against the wishes of the citizens of that
neighborhood

PROTESTING AGAINST
UNSANITARY SHANTIES
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Fortyseven members of the Ecking
ton Citizens Association attended the
meeting of that organization held last
night A protest was filed against the
housing of laborers in Gales woods
Negro and Italian laborers are said
to live there in small shanties which
are in an unsanitary condition John H
Lane was delegated to visit the Com-

missioners and protest against the
erection of additional shanties

The association Indorsed the can
didacy of A R Scrvon for member cf
the Board of Education to succeed Gen
George H Harries

The following committees were an
nounced and confirmed No 1 Finis
D Morris James J Connors and Ed
ward E Gash No 2 George R Fer-
guson T Priest George W Smith
and John Hartung No 4 W H Rich
ards H J Redfield W F Ashford
and W K Gutellus

SENT TO STATE PRISON
BY JUDGE PRITCHARD

William G McCall a negro was
tonced by Justice Pritchard in Criminal
Court No 1 yesterday to six years in
the Now Jersey State prison for assault-
ing M P Townsend a street car con
ductor with a heavy cane and knocking
him unconscious

Jam on Perkins a negro was acquitted
by a jury in Justice Prltchards court
on a charge of housebreaking but on nn
Indictment for robbery preferred subse-
quently he was ordorcd committed

was accused of entering the house
of Elizabeth Ilallman on March 15 last

Full Set of S S
White Best Teeth
Absolutely Guaran-
teed

This special offer for summer onlj
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ANWOON LBGOES

District Organizations to Commen
orate Occasion Tonight-

The saloon must ncceptcl
slogan of the AntiSaloon League wll
bo the keynote of tho tenth annlvcraar
celebration of the District associatlo
tonight The event will bo commem
orated at Wesley Chapel Fifth and 1

Streets northwest and will bo market
with a series of addresses a specie
musical program and a reception

The celebration will begin with an
organ prelude by Prof Theodore I
King Fiveminute talks by the repre-
sentative younger members of the league
will follow as a substitute for a lengthy
address Tho next order of exercises
will be a vocal selection by Elizabeth
Wnhly and the singing of tho

by J Walter Humphrey At tho
conclusion of tho program the recap
tion will be held

The committee in charge of the cele
bration consists of A N Cauflold chair
man Owen P Kellar subcommittee on
speakers Mrs Isabel Helmick subcom
mittee on music Charles S Smith and
Mrs Mary V Noerr The guests will
Include the pastors and members of
churches the officers and members of
affiliated bodies and those who take
an interest In the cause

The league was organized by men and
women who doted the effects of the
liquor traffic and became aware of the
futility of any attempt of individual so-

cieties to cope with the evil attending-
it Previous to the establishment of

gotho

Reces-
sional
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the District association many efforts had
been made to unite the temperance
forces but all these had failed

To succeed In so great an undertaking
those Interested in the scheme realized
that the organization must be broad
enough and liberal enough to admit
affiliation on equal terms of till those
who opposed the liquor traffic On this
gauge the AntiSaloon League of tho Dis
trict of Columbia was organized at the
New York Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church on June 23 1893

The local association was then com-

posed of about twenty organizations It
has grown gradually to its present pro
portions and has spread Into many
States of the Union having a member-
ship of many thousands
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MADE LIFE MISERABLE
FOR HIS NEIGHBORS

Legless Marcellus Wilson Sent to Jail
for Keeping Disorderly House

With both logs cut off at the knee and
his features drawn and distorted Mar
cellus Wilson about fifty years of age
was in the Police Court dock today to
face a charge of conducting a disorderly
house A number of witnesses testified
that a crowd of growler rushers and

sand letters assembled at Wilsons
little onestory frame shack at Fifth and
and I Streets northeast every night and
made life miserable for the neighbors-
by their loud and boisterous talking and
profaniU

Several policemen testified that they
had warned Wilson but he failed to
heed the warning Wilson took the
stand in his own behalf and begged to
be let oft but Judge Scott did not think
It would be fair to the neighbors to let
Wilson go home and repeat the disturb-
ances He therefore imposed a penalty
of 30 fine or sixty days in jail Wilson
went down

George Wllaon Mary Hurley John
Mack and William Moore who were In
the shack last night when Marcellus was
arrested wore convicted of being va-
grants and fined 20 or sixty days in joll
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HELD
FOR HOUSEBREAKING

Deprived of the senses of speech and
hearing as well as his liberty Frank
Laden was arraigned in the Police
Court yesterday on a charge of house
bieaklng preferred by Frank Finley of
960 B Street southwest Tho deaf mute
was as silent as the sphinx when the
charge was read but when the watch
was hold up before him und a piece of
paper bearing the words Did you steal
it was shown him he shook his head
as If trying to get it oft his shoulders
He was held in 500 bond for tho action
of the grand jury

ROACH AND KENNEY HELD
FOR ASSAULTING ROBINSON

Judge Scott in tho Police Court yes-
terday held Joseph H Roach the alleged
selfconfessed assailant of Mitchell E
Robinson in 2000 bond for the action
of the grand jury Roach pleaded guilty
to the charge of knocking Mitchell down
but says Patrick Kenney was an accom-
plice and received the money which was
taken from the aged pensioners pock-
ets Kenney denied the allegation when
given a preliminary hearing but was
held In 600 bond for the grand Jury

Excursion Rates to Boston via B 0
Railroad

Account of First Church of Christ Scientist
Tune 20 to 20 Extension may be obtained to
return late as August 1 One taro plus 1

the round trip

Almost
Tons of Music

Per Copy
Vocal Instrumental

Sanders Sfayman
0 1327 F
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THE OF GEORGETOWNNEWS I

Coal Boats Arrive
Nine boats laden with about 1000 tons

of coal each have reached here from
Cumberland since Saturday morning

several more are expected The
coal Is unloaded at the Thirtyfourth
Street wharf and carried by cars to the
wharf at the foot of Thirtyfourth
Street

The Canal Towage Company which
now controls traffic over tho Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal expects this year
to ship 300000 tons of coal over the
waterway which is just twlco the
amount shipped last year All of the
coal shipped to Georgetown over the
canal Is distributed to the customers by
William A Leotch It was tho

of the company to store a large
of the coal this year on the wharf

Thirtyfourth and Water Streets
lortnwest but the demand has been so

that the company has but a few
lundred tons on hand

More business has been done by the
tew company so far this year than the
Jd one did In any year in the history
cf the waterway The Cnnal Towage
Cbmpany employs 600 men to run the
biats and about 400 horses and mules
Aout 150 boats are in constant use

Dial Hangs Fire
eorgetown people are speculating as

to what has become of the Telephone
Coistruction Company that was negotl
athg for the old Metropolitan car barns
at P Street and Rock Creek Though-
a cbposlt of 11000 was put up by the
purchasing company over a year ago
the deal has not yet been consummated-
It h said by some that the Incomplete
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RETAIL CLERKS HOLD

ANNUAL ELECTION-

B T Davis Chosen as President of the
Organization-

The bimonthly meeting of the Wash-
ington branch of the Retail Clerks In
tcinatlonal Protective Association

lant night itt Typographical Temple
in G Street northwest for the annual
election of officers and tho transaction-
of current business There was a largo
anjl enthusiastic attendance showing
thtt all concerned are vitally Interested
in the work and actions of the associa-
tion The election of officers resulted
as follows B T Davis president J
Mojer corresponding John B
Flynn financial secretary J W RIde
nour treasurer

Max Morris secretarytreasurer of the
International organization was present
and addressed the meeting Hd spoke of
the necessities of an association the
many ways possible to make Its work
Ings effective and of the benefits to be
derived from a welldefined purpose be-

tween employer and employe s

Tho convention of the International
association will be held in Denver Col
July 14 The delegates who have been
elected to represent this city are
George B Squires George A McCath
ran E A Bachrach J W RIdenour A

Stearns J Moser D F Manning B T
Davis and P A Fau The delegates
will leave this city In a body on Sunday
July 12 over the Baltimore and Ohio
Railway arriving In Denver in time for
the opening of the convention

George B Squires of this city second
vice president of tho international asso
ciation will be a candidate for president
of the International association when
the election of officers Is held In Denver
Mr Squires will have the backing of tho
Eastern delegations and it Is said that
his chances of obtaining the office are
excellent-

In addition to Mr Squires Mr OBrien
the incumbent president and H J Con-
way of St Louis first vice president-
are also candidates for the office and it
Is anticipated that a hard fight will re
sult Tho Washington candidate how-
ever Is expected to secure the office
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Condition of the purchasing companys
organization is responsible for the de-
lay in closing the deal

The Washington Traction Company
which now controls the property In-

volved Is anxious to sell because of the
fact that property is not advantage
ously located and it has been waiting
patiently for the final step to be taken

Others nearer the Inside assert that
the traction company has several times
threatened to declare the 11000 deposit
forfeited

The firm which has been awarded tho
contract for the rebuilding of certain
defective aqueduct piers has leased
Campbells wharves adjacent to tho
bridge for storage and other purposes
incident to the work It Is about to en-
gage upcn

Wheat Crop Will Be Short
The wheat crop in and around

county will b i short this year
It is now ripe and being harvested The
rains of the past few days will It IB

said injure the crop Owing to the
dry season wheat was slow com

ing to maturity In the past few wet
days wheat has rapidly ripened forcing
the farmers to cut it On many of the
farms half the crop has been cut and
stacked though the wheat has not fully
matured and is In a soft state Should
the hot sun come out Immediately after
thlF present wet spell It will no doubt
cause the wheat to rut and sooil a
large part of the crop Even under fa-

vorable conditions from now on there
will not be one caso in Montgomery
county where over onehalf of tho crop
Is realized

IT WAS HIS FIRST OFFENSE

AND COURT SHOWED MERCY

William Scotts Explanation Saved
Him From a Prison Term

William Scott youre charged with
cursing and swearing near the Seventh
Street wharf last night How do you
plead said Clerk Harper In the Police
Court today when stepped up
for trial

1 guess Im guilty replied William-
a short negro about fifty years old

Ordinary case asked the court
Yes your honor replied the police-

man
Five dollars fine or fifteen days

the court
Jedgo Id like to say sumthin

pleaded the negro
You can do so
Capn I been In Washntun since de

ifilh day of June 1866 and dls is de
lust time Ive ever been In a place like
dis

Never been arrested before said
the court In a most quizzical tone

Naw sir
Then Ill make the fine

mean aint got no
money I works on a boat down at do
wharf and I sent all my mory to my
chlluns yesterday My vessel is at do
wharf and goln to sail today and take
all my clothes with It

Well step back and tell me about
the vessel said tho judge

William took the stand and explained
about the vessel and the court ordered
tIle clerk to take his personal bond

With a broad expansive smile thit
wont come off William the
court and shuffled out of the rjrt5uj

USED A ROLLING Pi
Louisa Bolden struck Minnie Norman-

on the heath several times with a rolling
plalast night In the Police Court to
day Louisa was fined 20 with sixty days
in jail as an alternative

5oo Seashore Excursion Tickets 600
Via Pennsylvania Railroad

June 20 round trip tickets between
Washington D C and Atlantic City CpMay Sea Isle City or Ocean City N J will
be every Friday or Saturday good to
return until the following Tuesday at rate
of J for the trip Atlantic City tikctsgood via Bridge route
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THE BUSY CONNER

SHIRTWAIST

Pretty Washable Materials for

AND 298
1552 Suits yesterday morning when tho same started
So large are the values and so liberal was the response to the first

announcement that had tho quantity been what the ordinary store has
for a sale there would be none left for tomorrow

The Suits at 195 actually worth and 400
The Suits at 298 actually worth 500 and 600

Such variance between selling prices and values comes only from our
ability to handle enormous quantities Tho entire stock of a maker is
here Only because It Is hero Instead of being parceled out to a dozen ortwenty dealers did we get them to sell at such trivial prices for really
good suits
Black and White Figured Madras Suits
Black and White Vesting Cloth Suits
Plain Colored Mercerized Chambray Suits
Toile DNordstriped Madras Suits

Striped India Linon Suits
White Corded English Pique Suits
BlackandWhite Corded Pique Suits

195
10n
195
195
298
298
298

Unquestionably the best offer of Lowpriced Suits we have ever
made The styles include tho very smartest effects In full flare round
cut skirts

ALMOST HALF PRICE

LISLETHREAD VESTSI-
ts about the biggest value we know of
Youll not find them in Washington outside of this store for less

than 25 cents Made with low nock and no sleeves tape at neck 4
and arms A few styles have short sleeves In the lot about ton S

I S e

SUITSo-
f

195

350

I

I

different knitting While they each

1

styles of lst
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of Bargains-
in China and Glassware

Basket and All the Contents for 97c
6 Cups and Saucers 6Oc
6 Plates 60c6 Tumblers water 30c
I Vegetable Dish 2Oc
I Meat Dish 25c6 Fruit Saucers 300
I Market Basket I Oc

235
Ml for 97c

Masons Finest Fruit Jars 59c Dozen
300 dozen Masons Finest Quality Fruit Jars one

dozen to box with wrench
One Quart Size 590
One Pint Size 49c

IIat
I

9
Gr at S I

1-7 Baskets

a

33 Pieces =
Wooden Ware Etc

200 Largo Cedar Wash Tubs

37 4Fold Clothes Horses J
6 Folding Wash Benches

150 5c Zinc Wash Boards I

47 69c 5foot Ironing Boards
29 35c Mop and Han

die
74 60c 4foot ladders and JRest
30 35c Superior Parlor

Brooms

Clothes Baskets

Clothes Hampers
Xo 6 No 7 and No 8 Wash

Boilers
39c 49c 59c

1 WSOc Ice Shavers
Ice Measures all C

sizes IJ

5c artiTSc

yards Lace Shalt Paper J
2 Rolls Perforated Toilet

1

Oi

800 Hardwood Toothpicks
I

Fine Steel Ice Ploks

Slat Market Baskets
Large Box Brass Uphold I

Nails
V

Rubber Jar Rings per dozon

I
75C

2

Pat nt

19C

So 100 Willow 69C

i
14 U10 Round and Square 69C

r am

1
C

5C

in

it tiC

1 tiC
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large

Pa-
per

HUDSONS VARIETY STORE
423 Seventh Street odd FLOWS Hall

The Most Novel
Prize Offer QJ

A Handsome
Quartered Oak J-

J board r-

I Free jj-

t ftyj Ask for A PRIZE CARD
You are under no obligation f

f SIDEBOARD ON DISPLAY IN WINDOW j
v Drawing Take Place in the Window j

Saturday Evening June 27 at 8 P JV

1 Mayer c Co 415417 7th st N w
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FOUR GOAL REASONS
Why vo ought to yo r coal of me
You R t os ly the b cosilywi g t dean
e ly M hill weW Ib8you
get the tow it prices

102 Eleventh Sfrsd Hbrlhwesf

EVANS DRUG STORE

922984 F Strut N VI

Washington D C

Deer Sir
We t call yowr attention to our

department devoted to TTHBBW Supporters

etc visit to over to you the services

of w SfecUlfat KRBK lIe will

prescribe yow needs and give

yes Ms earafal Mid exact attention

EVANS DRUG STORE
iSTWe soil Harrto XewBIs Toate

hey

get tit

Wn 2EH

desire

anti

to

Je

cheer-

fully
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China and Grecktry
300 First quality largest size rolledge fancy and plain Bowls

too Best quality Slop Jars QgC
reduced from 160 to

4650 handsome Decorated t nc
Cups and Saucers I

12 Gold Band Meat Dishes
17 10ploce assorted Decorated

Toilet Sets worth 275 re
ducod to 3IOJ

Galvanized
Heavy Galvanized Wash QC

Heavy Galvanized extra
largo Foot Tubs

Heavy Galvanized 4gallon JQC
Garbage Cans

Heavy Galvanized Refrlger I fC
ator Pans

Hammocks Croquet Sets Etc
Covered Gas Tubing all OC

lengths foot

SBall Polished Croquet QQfJ
Sets

Superior Handwoven Ham
mocks regular 150 sellers
for 30

Handsome Decorated Steel Wash

worth
250 Nursery Refrlgera 7 O7

tors

75Cand to

OC

War-

T

37C

Bowl Pitcher and Stand 19198

Pitchers reduced

I

It

U

Si

¬

Summer
Cookingco-

sts but a few cents a day when a

Gas Rangei-
s used And besides this you save
time sad all kinds of trouble by using-
it Cos flanges to suppiy
every demand Let us have your IT

Appliance Exchange
1424 New York

Window
JOHN 1010 Pa

K t ZTt bottles of thePhone Z04 Brewing

for 1 Dcllrerca unlettered

We have

d-

eGas

A-

il llIZ r

Screens12c H

B ESPEY Avail
d

East W hinton
F B fjneus Golden Hopor eer in

t

I

Cos fleer

wagons
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